
Technical Parameters

Applicable For
Since buying date, the user enjoys one year free repair 
services under normal use. After one year, will be charged 
according to each component part cost.

• In case change component part,will be charged 
  according to our company's component part cost list.
• The following situations without free repair services in             
  warranty period
1. Damage caused by natural earthquake, rare disaster
    and abnormal use.
2. Damage caused by transportation, fall, and unproper       
     storage.
3. Consumable component such as spare parts, batteries,       
    light bulbs, etc.
4. Warranty Information record is not complete, no   
    purchase date, no buying shop seal, etc.
5. Featured using environment, such as humidity, sulfuric            
     area, high salty and on board, easy corrion area, etc.
6. Using not according to the instructions.
7. Special O�er
   • When returning to factory for repairs, the user should   
     make sure the product is packed properly to avoid any   
     damage during transportation.
   • Factory is not responsible for the damages caused by the      
      unproper disassemble.

Bluelooth
Version V4.2 Distortion

Rate 10%

Bluelooth
Name A1 SNR 75dB

Bluelooth
Transmission

Distance
Power
Supply 5V 1A10M

Output
Power

5W
Built-in High

E�ciency
Lithium Battery

7.4V 2000mA

Horn
Parameters

Φ 52MM 
4Ω5W

Product
Dimension

Φ98MM*
165mm

Attention
In order to use the speaker correctly and ensure the good 
performance of the speaker, please read carefully and 
observe below instructions.
• Please do not impact the mainframe seriously
• Please do not contact benzene, diluent and other chemicals
• Please do not use close to a magnetic and electric field
• Please avoid using in direct lighting and heating appliances
• Please do not repair or disassemble.
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Flame Atmosphere Lamp
Bluetooth Speaker



Operation Method
Single Bluetoolh Speaker Operation: When the Blueloolh 
speaker is turned on, you will hear "DI" sound, and the Led 
light �ashes. Search the device name "A1" in your bluetooth 
device. Once connected successfully, you will hear the sound 
"DI", and the white led lights steadily.
Double Bluetoolh Speaker Operation:If using 2 Bluetooth 
speakers, turn on the two Bluetooth speakers, the white led 
light �ashes. Short press        ON/OFF button on the one of 
the Bluetooth speaker. When the two Bluetooth speakers are 
connected, the two speakers will promt a “DIDI” warning 
tone. One of the speakers lamp will be lit after successful
connection, the Led lights steadily (right channel), the main 
lamp on the other speakers Led light �ashes (left channel).
Search the device name "A1" with device Bluetoolh speaker.
Once connected successfully, you will hear the sound "DI", 
and the white led lights steadily. Press any button on the two 
Bluatooth speakers. The functions are the same, like volume 
+/-, prev song, next song and play button. (Notice:If turned 
on and one bluetooth speaker is connected to the device 
successfully, if you want to turn on the other one, short press  
      ON/OFF button on the first one, the two speakers will 
promt a warning tone  "DIDI" at the same time. The two 
speakers will not work at the same time by doing only a short 
press because it is not connected.

Bluetooth Speaker Mode

       ON/OFF Button: Long press this button for 2 seconds to      
       turn ON/OFF the Bluetooth speaker; short press button to  
       connect with the other Bluetooth speaker; Led light   
       �ashes means Bluetooth is turned on, steady light means  
       Bluetooth connection successful.
       Next song/V+ key: in Bluetooth mode, quick pressing this     
       key to skip to the next song, long press to increase the     
       volume (when reaching the maximum volume, the   
       speaker will say "di di"), (press + - together to cancel     
       pairing)

Product Information
• Easy to use button control.  
• When using both two Bluetooth speakers, the left and right    
  channels can be separated. The stereo output creates     
  perfect sound.
Notice: When using a single Bluetooth speaker, the left and 
right channels will be combined to output.
• Bluetooth Speaker Function
• White led light �ashes, shows Bluetoolh speaker is ON.      
   White led lights steadily shows Bluetooth speaker   
   successfully connected.
• When charging, the red light shows. When the red light goes     
   o�, it indicates the lamp is fully charged.

Installation Instructions

       Last song/V- Key: In Bluetooth mode pressing quickly will  
       skip to the last song, long press to decrease the volume     
       (when reaching the maximum volume, the speaker will      
       say "di di"), (press + - together to cancel pairing)
       Play/Pause Key: Quick press to play/pause, long press is    
       invalid
       Flame Atmosphere Lamp ON/OFF key: quick press to      
       turn ON/OFF the lamp; long press invalid

Charging Instructions:
Attention
• Please do not charge the lamp under the temperature of      
  32°F-104°F.
• Avoid charging while using the device.
• Please pull-out the usb cable when fully charged
• Do not charge the lamp in high humidity situation.

Power Input
• Connect the USB cable into the lamp, when charging the      
  indicator is red, if fully charged the indicator turns o�.

Tripod
Warning:
The tripod is not part 
of the accessories, and 
to be ordered separately

Standard tripod threaded hole
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